LEE OMA
HEA\-ryWEIGHT
1939-51
Born in Chicago on March 1,1916, Frank Czjewski
was better known as the boxer, Lee Oma.
Much has been written about boxers that are gifted
prospects that do not really apply themselves to develop
their natural abilities. They generally cannot wait to get
out of the gym and go and party with friends. Such was
the case with the tall and handsome Lee Oma.
For innate skill, Oma was compared favorably with
the likes of Gene Tunney and Jack Johnson, and on
his good nights, light-hearted Lee could vanish from
punches as if by magic. If he were more serious, Oma
would unquestionably have become one of the greatest
boxers of all time. Joe Louis once said that Lee Oma was
the only man who might have had a real chance to beat
him. Oma'a style, described as lackadaisical with a good
punch, was reminiscent of Jimmy Slattery.
Oma did not start boxing as a pro until he was 23, and
was very unsuccessful during his first 2 years, having a
record of 10 wins, 12 losses (10 by KO), and 1 draw. In
December 1941, Oma was suspended indefinitely for an
unsatisfactory performance in Des Moines, Iowa, and
thereafter did not fight again for 14 months.
Once he resumed boxing, Oma campaigned mostly on the East coast under the management of
manager Tex Sullivan, and in the first year and a half, ran off 23 wins, losing only 3. The last of these
wins was a split decision over #1 1 rated Lou Nova. In the last few months of 1944, Oma was rated #6
among the heavyweights, with Joe Louis still in the U.S. A"-y.
In September 1944, Oma was matched against #7 contender, Tami Mauriello, and in a pier 6 brawl
in New York, Tami came from behind to stop Oma. Two and one-half months later, they were rematches
and this time Oma boxed his way to a unanimous win. Thereafter Oma rose to #3 in the heavyweight
rankings. In a rubber match with Mauriello, Oma came into the bout weak at 181 pounds, and lost the
decision.

The following year of 1946 saw Oma beat Phil Muscato and Gus Lesnevich, but lost to Jersey Joe
Walcott in a poor showing, as he was generally believed to be out of condition. A rematch loss to Muscato
followed, and Oma was dropped from The Ring magazine's ratings of the top 10.
In 1947 Oma lost all 3 of his bouts, and took off 6 Ll2 months before he resumed in 1948, but with not
much success. He looked awful in being KO'd by Bruce Woodcock in England.
Then in November, 1948, two months after being defeated by Woodcock, Oma made a most remarkable
cor.neback, winning his next 13 bouts, including easy victories over Johnny Flynn, PhiI Muscato, and
Fitzie Fitzpatrick in Buffalo, where he had become a crowd favorite.
After losing to hard hitting Bob Satterfield, Oma won the rematch in Buffalo, propelling him to #4 in
the rankings, and was picked as Ezzard Charles' opponent in a world title defense. In this bout in New
York City, Charles won by TKO, when after a series of left hooks staggered Oma, the referee stopped the
contest in the 10th round.
After this loss, Oma retired from the ring, with a career record of 64 wins, 28 losses, and 3 draws.
In 1949-50, Oma was Buffalo's outstanding drawing card, fighting before capacity crowds in 11 main
events, winning all 11.
With great pride Ring 44 is honored to induct Lee Oma into the Buffalo Boxing Hall of Fame.

